
Software Skills
        
Revit
                   
3D Max
         
AutoCad
                  
Google Sketu 
                        
Adobe Illustrator

Adobe InDesign

Adobe Photoshop

P R O F I L E

 
 
About Me
The thing that drives me to design, or I would rather say, the force that drives 
me to design is the sense of being alive. It is the fulfillment of our spiritual 
need to create and learn. I love and live for design because it’s not only 
about looking good. It’s about how spaces subconsciously creep in and 
something may function in a way that was planned and you many not 
even realize it. Form first, then the beauty excited the eye. It’s a team. They 
both have to work together and that’s what I think is great design. Not only 
does it have to be beautiful; it has to be smart. It needs to send a messsage 
a story needs to be told with every design created.

Characteristics
        
Good communicator  
I’m a people’s person, know how to 
strengthen my designer- client relation-
ship.

Attention to detail
With time my eye has become sharp 
towards detail.

Creative
Thinking outside the box and allowing 
myself to experiment.

Passionate          
I just love to design and let my creativity 
flow.

Interests

         Movie           Travel

       Craft          Bowling

Achievement

1st place in Interior 
accessories dots & 
knots 2015, Kolkats

1st prize in Asian paint 
easy color, Kolkata

Appreciation award 
by Yuli fine jewelery, 
Singapore

Design Skills

Drafting

Space Planning
                    
Budget & Costing

Conceptualizations

Construction Detailing

          

Education

Interior Design- Advance diploma ID
Raffles Design Institute (Singapore)

Interior Design-  Short Term Course
Glaamour Fashion of Institute (India)

B.com  
Shri Shikshayatan College (India)

School 
Good Shephered International School 
(Ooty - India)

Work Experience

The Design Practise Singapore
 (Internship)

Contact Information

         bhagyashree.fomra@gmail.com

         +91 98030488111

         India

Personal Dossier

Address - 84 A A.J.C Bose Road 
 5th Floor
 Kolkata- 700014

DOB - 17/02/1993

Nationality - Indian

Language Proficiency - 

English Excellent
 
Hindi Good

Bengali Native  Design Scope 
 
Retail

Hospitality

Residential

Commercial 

Hands-on Skills

Sketching

Rendering

Model Making

Presentation Skills

BHAGYASHREE FOMRA                           
CURRICULUM VITAE



HOTEL ROOM DESIGN

LIVING ROOM

Creative Box being one of the 
leading interior Design firm in  
Singapore, has decided to relocate its 
design firm to a brand new location at, 
100PP Building at 100 Pasir Panjang, 
Singapore.

They are now looking for fresh ideas for 
their new office.They want to cultivate 
a work environment that focuses on 
creative collaboration.

COMMERCIAL PROJECT

Sketchup vRay Rendering

3D  View

Hand  Rendering

RESIDENTIAL PROJECT

Floor Plan

The residential project is about design-
ing the condominium located in Bever-
ly Hills, Singapore.

The client is looking for renova-
tion of the condominium with fresh 
ideology and concept. Also they 
are looking for a design which is a 
mix of both outdoor and indoor.  

My inspiration is nature as nature signi-
fies both harmony and balance. 

The project is about designing a hotel 
room which is not a typical cookie cut-
ter room.

My client Artyzen habitat gave the op-
tion to choose from a wide range of 
target audience, location as well as 
the liberty of designing the room which 
I think is the most apt. 

My client gave us the room dimension 
which has a high ceiling to see how 
one makes use of space.

This is a hand rendered living room de-
sign with a study in the backdrop. This 
living room is for a nuclear family. 

The television in the living area is a ro-
tatable one which makes it helpful 
for people to use it according to their 
needs or the zone they are in. 

The extended backrest of the chairs 
cater to both comfort and privacy.


